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leaders or the W3 *rooted a scene ergenisatise late is 1950 tar early fa
19/1 Idsieh was heeded ty the need ageism of the DOelo aphemi Mere. it
ese to be a perdue 	 as emit reeletaase trammel tor the moose
of ecesititieg sabotege hoMedRussian lines in safe of a Soviet acme veate.,
wwd.	 it wee directed agulast the Osawcaist Party, bat it was also
enti.ersiel

Oa 10 Septesber 19,11sevessi seism wee arrested 1n a wUes raid on
the baehiert heatipartere, bet the too MI leaders, Pa1 tooth sad lerhael
Peters* seed net be boa. It was said Met, Paters was hidden tar an iseris,
sea is a reguisitiseed house cut of *each of Coma pollee. The arrested
tere released idea they claimed to hove acted an isarioan *Mem
The eap had	 • property at waidabbelbash is the Odenwald where

woo held in sagroar valor Anerigon asoorviskiu
aboutt to 11=4 ODo, soot or thorn tamer Luny-
de °Moore	 in age between 35-00 years
effielaLly denied* The pollee teed area if
origin, lueohlas gum. a:plosivee sad sabotage

eoarlsoatod notarial wore aeoatutte whiati etiolated

ntn ntt7,ratati
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to ample tinansial teens* Allegedly tho eaveleatien	 SNOW Ibt
menthly true inserisan agemoble Via a eurentlege business

further implisy disclosed that ths grevOrci other Okinetteee See ehleh
a subdivision, an illegal cesinter.espiessage movie. (Absobrainnet) was
Ousted* A tack of this Abvehmileemet was to classify perecoe 'wham Mop
did met eensider pelitiedlesieliebbit in °awe of a Seviist ineweien
the were iota* ratilieation of the dentreatual Agreamente, The leader
at this Owe* ecnileseed that such , perines Iwo to be Ptivitiattot in ease

	

Comiltice I. it need be tv 	 ot ate*

The exeriesieted material eontained Mee fa eardoidmisse pae, the latter
with noes of a the Camouniets bet mairAy gavadnent personsof the Seeiel
Dasearethe Par* OW,	 -

Sinister President alnalmentioned wag that this ilesidaa Detester Minister
Zisadteen. former Hinisters )1*h and Weyer. estsbarg Myer Presee. Diem
tenate President Wean. Barerion 'state Secretary Dr. Ike* the thief
editor of the Gomm Press Agesay. Wits Saeoder. A IM nor nem	 -
It wee reported that the Dem Oeverament hal had edema settee at the polies
action against the .sooret organisation at the 1104 but that it aossidered the
setter a loaal Nesse) affair.

The Mariam iiigh dammissiener ts efts, disseeved ref Itnewledge, expreeend
septet ever the allegations end premised all possible es0Peeetten in the
ineestigettene

The Mt leaderethip stated that no eestot ear** had been °rented by it awl
that Primed Peters had resigned as second cheissen to hoe 4ei* last yew.

■E This ereverage was fairly VOW example of preee enssent as the
first d after the disolesnroo.1

MOIL, gassitt
The	 LI11 on 9 Octehow aarried the first editorial. larder
the

atom TWilalaili

it inceessed the- cheek and bewilitement everywlara. It eallett the reeele*)
Men at plane fOr liquidation of leading persenelities, seetiy free the
ranks of the En, sonsationel and disturbing ani desanded aolightament of
the palate end isesediate imiestigatiest into the rola mole= arida*
played in the attar. "Thie odium twilight most be dispelled.'
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as the first paper to
(lower house) elootionei

(SD) lastituted a it procedure
inferoad the Raverlan Insetag that
of the SW had been discovered is

rolabied trontopage news d on aleiebe of
soartio aMseaster.aasertions, aektowledeneate aM denials, &wad*

emeasenants earned which was renorted end 	 vtOd CO*era*
to the political orientation at the "spars, WS aM acttedI others

r Interested• but tot alarmed 3

MO lailain

The	 the 3aMisi Oueoaa. tengage per in Wilseyleads
eta Oiostosheeedsdtted itaste inforatition ta .
be Non the whole epplarently torreett* bab that it does" not know which **rift
ens sew bed suffertod the portleane,

balm mat widely read paper in Beam (independent, bat
• the hatsdosreeerang had subsidieed the BDI, that

the U.S. Ugh Cessisolon *or stout the Coostal partisans but not about the
narder list*

	

	 .	 ,,

Oheneetlor Adiaraer is. quoted as oaring that he coed not treble reaps..
*SU Oaerlosne to be econoeted with the atilslr ond that he wma coneterned
ow reported anse eaehos to Gomm 0.11,
Moral Minister otStatics,' tehlarp said at a vma cadrenclo that Zdaust*
diadem* vats * rasornor of the SID to agnate againet the itsreign
at the Moral elotaremet aid *gathst the *Wag of the Doestruetual Ilsras.*
snots, Paul moth, first etettresa of the DINI, threatened to suo alan for
*leader,

•largo headline smaouneed the formation of a Gertutts4Steertegu imastigetio0
eaandttes,

The MO prase depleted the WI so a earrupt dosagegie getup which doseles
Genoa reputation at hese sod abroad,

liverien Warier Wialstar he.
agelart otadarsoin o	 with
to spite of ruiners	 igaida
Sovioria,

Derbert Dhemosher of the Ineouttvo C ittoc of the DIV told the pre** is
Iselin that the SDI knows or 10.43 snob illegal OrgallizaMate itt West 0.reespir
end that it has expelled eon 50 embers tor commotion vith mob group,
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tion denuded atria t
'branded tbo anti

al papers of OPD
of the OD press.

actw of the DDJ

e'T	 a

Eiditeriela bn to toh up with the zsuo. Ist pave	 Zutti MOM
%%Web gessred support the Manager government. bed themselves up
to a high pitch. The najerltr of the ;road was astreno4 eritical of the
BM Though some satisfaction WAS worsened over the powt reaction at
U.• satheritiee, the msreeifiad Aweless* oho hed ouots4 the *Ammar si
$e it ves oftom eated «owe in ter harsh witiolos i tooth ia the WI (Chriehisa
BeDds,0410 Union: goverment pert') end the opoOoltion Pow.
Irpdael is an editorial in the (telepowient) Berthaastagato entitled

Tat WHAIED Ilattalna

vtiohnsid.thet tbe snorlsana ate bad supported the BDJ hed betrayed the
best isterosta of tbe American and %be Oars= pseAcz, 'oat tbst their!' 5,33,
turn bad bean betrayed or the BPI willob get roans from tam under felne
pretenses.

Another editorial In the lailawaimagaggige 14 October, by ?rits SeensOr.
entitled

PANDAS ACTION
EACIONUND Aso vinems

Tuitions •whether the TecJoioal ioniser vas organised
penetretten aid points out that the an as the hawk lint, iznsetie of
their different polities/ tendencies, bed one Ulu in eamment their hatred
of list/opal Sociallsw. Thay member from a bitten past what sash groupe
stead for, Preikorpe, cliques of tomer aflame, etc. Us, heft ono eerie
wears seeiel dowersb Them the euthWrotreese the ate)* that led to
the Orman disgreee ender the Neste sad is sit beg= bit 11310 thtaj tbmsOa assassinations (traborgar. Rstbesinborone =dors. Yroikorpe against
Boas	 deospitations, gap cambers to the seoompaninent of ofleile.4
Viii vo	 tbis road a second timia Canvas will we, it until it la
too late%

eensational veo4y, brought a long article in its 10 °Weber
tied "All for Gersenvo l, in shish it deeoribed with bitter



Elle loom nos no lenow fecet.page materiel.

It seen iM001100 ebviewthet the Samos analeus to tie up the Weir
with the prose end propeenmda polIclee of the fedora Coetrelland4 Their
mos definite Ocalnsiee in Ebon6 adle the Chancellor and the Weer no
Lehr illitistriee desired to *Wales end play down develevmemtes ethers
meat into greet detail about the dancer to &vet:racy ouch thtnre se the
Apperat rersamseedeet.

A thorough cav.stit4on of the entire IMINIo darmaded and etatememts
indicated that the affair woe developing tnbo a politleel football
betweea government and oppoeitten.

Loma er;haels was placed on American lovolvement, Soso moderate papers
even admitted that Olitery necceeity bad rt,reed the accrieene into
warthogs:: reasures after the outbreak or the WOreen W.

0027Colober featured the dissever, o f a
in	 oiled "Shochtroop egatent Belabovtk Pubwerelon,"

and concluded thot the Hessian partisans were no s/nrle

Ail mere emeemeed *discovery in Deeburg wimp seven partisans
'mested•

Articles depleted increased tension, cepeelany between Mole-ter President
Zinn sad Meteekci idolater Lehr who declared In a pablto statement that he
mould prefer not to Mend	 oPiatoo or aloft oottvos far
ewe, Ileollieed ertielee died, Lehr demaedieg to Poe the bleak liatm4
Where were thee: Wilde oubjeet the press "dame& greet diserepeeer•
Xi= slained that he delivered to the federal Court to Iferleruhe whet was
left et the material after the Anerieme bed intervened Against this,
tho,teseloene demended tnetabt into atnn le wurces

Ms W4gr1, of Pool Iseth is shakaa by evidence of his fraudulent aSSUZIPØItie* of a, rats* med." title and his fbrver nocherobl y, in the Mb,

Ugh Oiasibiasionar Omen/ is quoted OD saFtnr thnt he never sew the liquidifre
tion lists and that the &beacons ended their Intcreot' In the Wohn1441
Serviee-in the airing of 1952 mben thepofltoc2 situation had cleared sp.
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Raeorptt bog diekuselone took gales in Ike* between Morel Iliatiter of
sties nobler eni wintater Flyeetient Me., After bet** into the tee.

**ow Oehler bad to retreat his aim* that Itlea lle eapeattre toe *busk.*
Crtioulia cat end prow reports creetlas it is acery reepoot•

lisibire of the TA. °mot be proeematted ill as ter .ire thw toted vith
aes aoprovalt bat the extbors at the prowl/Me* pate we Alltr eeeperable
to GOMM Iso. Mors had deetraved part of hie daourobto end baled tbe
rola over to his kaariesa orpl‘ipore•
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*a is those foolish	 7 A Nr• Shepherd Sten% chief of publie
relations* goo good AolariOia moor to Vest dorm amospapmoo* The bed
Merles* wow ihr the part:tame Ins paid by *Itr• Oarsoado tbo meat tomb*
ish of imorieass•	 .
This roods& so of an old steg bit from after the Met weld yam 0. *Pew

• reetiabor yaw goldotressed =Mem, eta ** The maw sort or
Polio gnawed the MAW* Ameriamos %oft ami ploy** “Ivertiesso**

Seasibio Mmerisons taw* Owens they we the hojerity 0 . •loos Vert the
military vain* of soOlt on orgenboatiso is soca end that V* owl
NU IMO tivity greets fie they gifted apoem WON Getwatir esel asida
*Partin*. go bee*** Ms lost acme Goose* **Ms their Sobs So sae of
thte4 Some Otto, vont Ante* to Sinst to 'tattle** Re Waded the asetioa
that cot up tbe 'tack liota* byre thm thati soma rosonttel parties*,
storied tho old pot belling oda* he Usebtorg thsy took ao oath Oa Sitioria
Vela gosPlr•* Vaomstrollid GINOIMIS0 meontrollablo amertoen openeloo.

NW ewe brohe epee*

at AMMO% 24 October')

• SZPAOSSNIT170=1/OROIRS
OWL WAS VI US On

A army of usellorpround aotivi* chick dram the
theme most 7* an cadergroundo	 ehroli.d be lod
moat to Om beafftlig. Coo w• Porn Pittow4. ealaebeeastivitica uncoatrollad tr the *yoga dovesemoatts

Might ata
EThe sPO annoomed that it 1d totm up ties whole mat bacon the awelse

tag. debate on Oetober into to iVs all portico the donee to wow*
their position* 2
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Atteohment (3) te scoffer the 	 review of	 fifty dell; papers
leseerpta In *turbulent erodes tt endesteg toot up the partisan lease
Speaker* were it. logigi (SW who etteehel the governmeot and oelled the
*flair ethos postetipatiScat eftedel since IOW
whe said that **viewed' the etesualet threat ell
optimist 41, mot be eseepted,	 Mess who eneerted that 'ms seen
ee we $0** the Itropeen Mew	 ty oar °matey will to deitoded IA a
wily all Cermet* wauld desire and detundat" sad	 ja4L!!!!__ratted the government statements' Int by pc	 OTIONIMMir

abia Mkt Ma

reenoer Wit Ccevisslocar MeClor 6:Awed ct a ee cosittelase in Washington
"04 bs had so buovledite of the stewed Servise of the W.	 adnitted
Mowing shout oillet containieg name of SPO embers, es yell as those of
preetinent MO Of all portions and professions * who might he open to
atm peseares Incase of a amiss iamb= said wham tbe Amorlosee would
tier to 04700134110.

The 	 itsp46,29 Octal:sato and cam other jscz 	 eedthat	 Oermscooserican ineeetigatienammadttee, whieh bad adjourned peed-
ing the arrival of an American representative teen lisehington, would mansits work shartly. The washingteoLdvlsOstu, F . n Name s to now embinligthe documentary evidence. So far onlyearrans,h;ve been heard.

Jetlee Misisteriashlev regretted in the prees that the partisan ettetr has
been aide a miltioal bum 11, the SD.

bererias *Water Haegner (SPV) meld Ware the Bavaria* temdtag that it was
latelerehle tor the Rundearegierung to subsidise secret ereeeissitbsee with.
sot inflaming the slitarear goireavarents, and-etteched the deerleene
lath, ter eponeering the T.S. (he ea/le it enlistment of Gorton. in a
toreige *eel*. Such orgenisetions sunk of the paramilitary anions sad
Pepe murder tends at the time of the widmr

• 4	 } 7,1

illesix122
Cbtoreat in the partisan levee to *hating and prop

become eporedle,
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An identical revert from Brussels me eextelsd by saw men entitled

PARTZsgti oncmigUr; man AU, on/ MVPS

claimed that Assrisene have sot up Wailer groups in Frame, ths lieneltre
countries, rtaly, and even behind the Von Curtain.

repairs appearing mew word deturdt, InFranIftett Pubs0
Movember issue seiprehonetre artiste, entitled

crams ARO PARTISANS
adirLIATIMIS ALM	 Thenifiroals sums a TS so8

The title is talon bus a publication lv Pea ;meth in which he ton detailed
inetsuotions on measures to edehat internal disturbances. el,arly bleed sler
we gun* blood Uteri*

la Make US

E my flare-up In the press centiera around the relerne Of the list
three "partisclue fres orrock..3

MIMI WAR

inane rang others, the three loadin g Plreekrtert Mere
Ziriggiaide Mailaiddia and bagailde	 akellt

LAT PARTISAN ussAsso

end stated that the federal Court in Karlsruhe found no confirmation of *Mow
spinet the Penal Olede,

acun received the eralounelment with eatiefeetion and it wee said that thie
wart $ndesent made Zinn's	 Alone oven iess easpreheraible. Zinn Iscondei
the release Of the /set three partisans "a loot battle for densersny," and
'headlined_ articles with the were title ware widely rubliehed. ie eritioised
the headiing of the ease le, the Federal Court* *Wo are embed to cat up-with
the feet that politieal esiventurere in the pew at eseeign ifteirekee +Jolliest .vasoon«.
trollable information fres dark ecaroem lewr their awn use."

Meister of Oath* Dobler replied that the task at the Court wee iroir to
decide Whether then hei boon an intringesent of the kens/ Cede not to Iwo
an political ooneequeneee, and that the invectirntion tv the Federal Court
had hie full approve.

Zinn seareseeett that a *White lbok" le being isrenered tv the !torsion Coversrent
end that after its pablieation the Issr14 	 able to pees ite	 judie-,
sent on the owe.

•
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&is bats
la se *AM*

WISNAN0ANNIMAN CORP T
IINNSTIDATION OP PARTISAN WAIN

the	 Agir Whig states that en open eostliot Ma MUM Wiwi*
U e	 TIU Inasetigatios amaittee oad the twariewi dalogate.
The investigation had Mole geed peeress up to a mortals petdo Dittionitiee
then ewe boa the Amortwa aatentiou that the Teekedeal Santee ma a milt'
ty ergenieetien whieh they /we entitled to eat up or the Seempation
Statute end the Genes stealpeint that it hat seemeed temetione booed aftI-.
May atops which thief oeseider a threat to internal perm*

C Tbe' jefalt tet Nevegver devoted II AM roise to a
rade* or she suttee artsir dram item sateriat in the Mode of the
flesetee Oevercommot. The Main ass, (wates nationallet) replied
en 39 Somomber,

ethwviao there wee litra attention to the pow., 3

Vida Mak
irtiaee enseumeed the complete brealeiewn of the 00111190413eriess investleatIon
eemaitteeto a head-ea collision between rm. Cameo art Genoa delegate
dentribeting wee the Ararieen rejeetion of the Oman dossed that the involved
Amoviem should also be rade to teeth*.

inneuesement was made of Sigh Ocesieatener DraM137 1 4 invitation to STD WAN"
011eshamer and Itimister Trecident Sine be oonitm with his An Nei Oeilasbars es
the Memo

On Nola XIS
NO Mils
Deneelly wA Sinn iaoesd a JO
asectleas evevelarlos	 euspoaded ii
Aaeriaaa inthoritias hod bøenIowanat the
nil Service.

Over the &marten Neale Network Sian asked bo legIelattes OgOIast secret
organtaattme. *Today Oviesany reaemblee a 	 to vhieh all worta of

the
that

the Tech,.
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itmeerpto The svardiag or the joiat etatoomot tp Damoally ati Sim *two bew
difticult itvault bare been 'for thee to 	 . Th ooutreet to the Mit the
fligh Comaiesieuer dose *et deur the poi.ib11ft of illegal aettrities tr the
TaeliaMd ilorwielos bat etreseee tbst sorban eganaim - he eau vouch eulp ter
theme osier hist .* veto VailiAlftof OWaM Aid not emelt thou
Row ft suet be 'mei' Wei that the 1.8. acted on ite ewe autheritgi wad is full
lavarledge or their iU,geIt1, Though Om sad Kerlerubs reseed to aseeptte oeftelueleat the rote Would boo boon imeetigated "fectiyuly•

A diselptivali laweetigatiou sight still melee' mom* SS ihwtiAte Itinister
Oehier were *Wog enough to aMWt5ho it cow the orPeettita of the 011141106

A lest article is az higgigio 3 Deeeeker. eeurauted in add tom on the
Gtatheestketek oeitreverey. 34 mint on to agir the*, little curt* ye* swisteved
in regard to the gireeoriptiaa note tad that the rreekturt ecesittee bee tot
beau able to got at the root or the prohier•

1

This esuelsatee overage or the 'partisan offMr is the et Oetemsa
peso up to 31 bomber, MM. 3
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he earn plasm people sow nee rust ewe frou the noon* in Wee
today *You rust ease free weldadabelbeeh ** Siete* earring Wawa** of reed
*Karate Weide.* on the 1streuo fret this quiets little spot high up in the
Odetraeld* lt ambers about 0000 inhabitants

l
 and is goveverd by a OW new* The

inhebitente of the littla livesien teen sameetyet isskreteed s piv their little Wald-
eithelbeeh has been* buenamUover the weld*

Over the last weekend thy sat as 	 shaking their heeds end reading reports
about the alleged partisan of the Mahe *re supposed * he* been trained in
*wet ewes in the villa of Rearerseenger ,bleguer at the upper and of the itnnergasee*
lip there, where the renovated house of the furl,* lanaereeenger is bloated. the
Saniergasse to only is steep path through the modes, hardly reeognisahle hen Os
Aron toles, bosom it les& through the property' 01 the Waft tiow flatness*
Two hundred. asters gam the nefikana plane, tireatly behind the little proport,
Of the tamer Wilhaba	 lime the nest little sad* house with Aar reeve eit
the seem' Mori a weeny	 end We adjoining ways, novounded igr a item
of natural wood* It is Wien deep in the weeds * The doors eve closed the ear-
tains let demi nothing stirs there some* moue to fourteen am is * private
automobile or in VW hese. wed to ease up lore mai week * Pat If tiny bot *bob
ore Ms I would have heard it** This vas the swore testimony of tillhala Rio*
last weekend* lib house lies abort 50 raters ewer. *That is as sineenee said
*Oise= last Polder, tee deys attar the anearniseent of ihneien Sinister 14.4411int
Om shout the eltatharied Sorties* of the P&L *VW* Am Om' 0OPP000d to hees
fired gum?*

the restaurant of Philipp Imotet4 liar the railroad stations, end in the
Restaurant Rooth neer the therals* there vas not a single inhehitant of webieladol.
bosh who disagreed that evening. *This naseat be true We would hoe noticed stns.
thing«*

Ithabitente of basloistiehelbaeli began to bows their doubts
showed that * handful at used teseltmealibear asowsition* It
wogo of the partisan *nes

The people amid not isideretandit "we were slap trail that that we a roam-
atien hone.* Diehe up there near the partisan villa wee speechless at rivet. 'then
he	 *I would newer have thought that, hut if those people bad been left.

wed have been even sere disturbed * alirse tiler are riebtotArksarat
den t ear.. &toe an are told that whet they did up there had arterthing to do with

•
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Need of Gestooye Here
beak well of tie

a Nuesien invesiee. than
woe heed at that tine In the new
Wegner howl an empty cardboard box which
The tuseription re*d *Winelboster Soper loads
Cartridges, Node in A, strop structure) this baCk garage. It
enough ter two ears end to end, tab the floor of the remote hats= 30
and severed with send. The look well in riddled with shots. it wee a
MVO 04 the Er.,S. eartridges heal ilbedied in the sand were fired free pistols
with eileneers which the ovneation gusto ilrearrenkfart" used here daring the OM*
woo for eeeret target preetiess

When otos the VSD CASTEMONS, the MOOR 000tV Hering fitta Valitetebithaehi
bed emetreeted the garage and the dietvrvereheve it, sails *The leer book pert
Of the gongs was wir own idea. laid it beano, it gm the dieing VOW SISIVO sir
troo'beloss*

Whom Wring rewired the order ter the reeenetreetion end renovation in April
1951 Nemeueengor Wagner free Nenieh hod just ranted his house for too years to
1 April 1953 to the wood serehnet Snit Peters of bereft near Beeobeire Nobodr ever
ass Poem is WiddittOkilbet** The wok woo supervised by hie seat the former sowed
ebeirmen of the SW• Mord Mere. This Paters told attorney Whets Seeger *a
Welikelsholbeeh (SeegTetr wee the agent for the tren*eetien) that he wanted to on the
villa ea a reoreatien hese Am epployeee or his sowholeeete wood MIMS in Nen
besherge near reeehtert*

leetend of tired eeplgyeeep Erhard Mere oppoprodwith an mericano steal*.
Gerweed, eSeeeponded by his wife* two eons end a lote /WSW. They mewed Iota
the may moulded houses	 here seen Peter* with the An1 sspestsil7 on their
way op there's reeolleete Heffernan* "The Ami owed to like to point* !thought
he bed roved up there to point *" re the late emnemr02951 Mr. dowsed peeked np
his belongings and roved to the merle, Clemes34 village of Eteinbeeh near rherth,
where he hod bought a toolltory house liftbeleednietrest from pointer lelleeher on

eik was sere wity rovoirs isseUr be **ma only cm melte said the
psose Is Steinbeebe

That °snood wee knee oe
the der le !Inters* in tto
wood beeinese who had erred
had left with UM 4 4.00
lamb the 	 of Reesien
Wet*. 00401112$

its reemone. Meet of the tire he e
to lebe we of the
Seed of reereatien.

• as well as U.Se	 t	 a
Veining. and else explosives and

' ftiedy beew that hullete were flying in the strange garage in the cellar that
=SOD Hering bad built. All that Roffman eould so, vast "Off and on I have seen
strange hearioan anteroldlee on their we, WI, but r helloved that thrV were PUS
on bniting tripe.* Weldelehelbech psp1e notieed that on alvest every seedy a
MATO tan to fourteen newton arrived at the Elemergaree. They usually deported



tteehment 43)

the neat Sateniter u t nuke
twee bearing Preskitrt Ileum pl
taker Woha, his wife sad a na sailed
there at times.

care and mall
residents rare eareaa

eon !rhard Peters also stared

the only one, that sat aroundin the viii inn at night end spread
the iØb st the weeereation hem* NTImee were Ipritta people that pored wells
said	 Rooth at the ohareb severe, The wood mplaram, atfloaps
3$ sed	 only allowed is walk in the weeds above the villa when thole
the boom •

A Beedeeteg delegate at the Cret-Oni vu told a while ey that in
bone in Weldestehetteteh a Amur Oman ottieer - probably a retired
bees disposed of is a aremeiv emrder only in the year Unease the other trainees
esnmed his at being, an oestareet lintemienbears (Beet-West otediater).

The delegate presented this initematien to this Moral Berea I* the Prete*.
ties of the lieentitoiden. Own the feet was antlered, de vas further told that
inrestigaltene begun at that time had tea discatineed kr order of the ispriews.
Theo had declared that the peoperty on %Win the act eacurred yes metraterviteriel
beemeee Whed been requisitioned, that is. rented. * Ateoricene.

Deveral other delegates who had also homed about this oterder ttaki the existent)*
of the partisan eetavg oweesed greet mom about the abeide or the trainees.
Thar tared that In an tteargetCr the partisans would be used prinartly again*
eutpopolors Genoa politician, The neartean nigh Contiesionerte offiee stated at
the tine a. about Jens Of this your that the establisleant at this eeheol was net
approved of tte the High Sorseiseleas hit that term= in the Pentagons the h$064114411*

War Ministry, ware basking it against vhieh the Ugh Ocendsolen was powerless at
the tine.

A illavertan jearnaliet who Movie* reported ea the "order in the portion
wheel to the Fedora Dere= ter the Protection of the Constitutions reeelived a
eentireatit of time events; but he wee %eyed net to fattoliah anythier about it.

During the Use of their etey in Waldulehelbach the i twood nerebaets“ had
earrenier their identitisation verde * vim thought that those odice.threverel were
Vow people.* said the paiioeo in Waidedebelbeoh. *Dot we oeuldnit tooth that.
Whit we Owe moor their house at night a watehdog bailed at case awl ell light, were
pal mt."

AU of this had been well planed in the villa. The people onteide 	 to
knee whom the srearation poesteo vent au mount Weldon and when they were
bias Pb, three tines *ring the sumer et 1951. they were hauled oft in a troth
oat taken to the perade meals in Grahame*. A hat kilometers batten Gratonmehr
thAr get ent end were gion Ameriees fatigue unitiones and toned ideatitioation
paper.. Three tines those Peters-Pertieene. in aerie= garbs portieipeted in a

coerce io light infantry meepoee end explectore in Oreteneeskr.
This eoeument	 n. .11 of an integrate.flle. If separated from the Me it NW leievbiecud to 11341411M opium* Mimi.



Though these traintag eeersee were diecont
APerlift secret funds continued to go to the Osman
vire ealled "Teeheice service of the SW then
4317 only liOrglialsotleir -up, to the amount of

summer of 19520
partisans first

Weal Service," and fie-
per math.

Wages ($004000 Mit)fre-thst employees of the porticos cope's&tt were 0411
co 1 September. Osman officials in Reese believe that the Amerieane would
given money up to 1 Oeteber.
• t .is the sienticeo coe of tbafr 	 s1a. of oefteeteloos o oold

*Water Prooldoet Zinc toder• as 9	 the	 Ceamisear of the Freak.
flirt Felice, Jbeeph Hoes, bad the whole offeir dished up to hie from A to S.

11,4, Jahn, Fedora Proteotor of the Oesett*tAimi atdi in Klau se *Mee IA
Iliesbodec Oen the gredes-tripoo (erierinal pollee) laded their. groatsoup ea
IS September. At 1700 hears partisan ladders ihmteld, 	 Rietdorf and Rademacher
were erreeted. A/1 of them mere 30,1 functionaries. MAWS hid vith U.S, friends.
Oarweed had aot been seen in Steinbaoh fer month.

ru Veldmiabelbeola Only separate parte of guns were discovered, but in the
Ihenhorg "wood wholesale firm* at Erhard Peters cad In the residenees of the

wrested 1%watt:owlets, stash. efmaterial ley armed* Also ftend ‘ thors were the
/iquidation lists agalnet *unreliable pommel from the Kit and Eft.

"Senor GmbH" was the aim au the deer of the Neu Teeriburg "wood wholesale fine,*
It wee a branch Wive of *same we in tersch neer Benabeta, which eetod o p die-
tribe:ere far a Armed firm is Worm..

Rarely wee a plow of plywood discovered in the Neu Medium °Moe rts real
parpoee was to serve as e esmoeflage organisation *saner Oabff," the hiding pest -for
the eserier	 eon servloo,of the Toshnieel Service, "Partner" of the Move,
Mon t father, saviz Peters in Week, The SW office in Liebigetresse mod the
TecbMeat aervior had a loom sedl eirosel•

The State Dietriet Attorney in lilreakfort treneforred the ease *RP Porthole,
to the Federal Attorney, 0r, earl viesheane,in September. After he vas bold W A
•reopecejble official Gomm agency* that ftorther arrests *did net eeer neesseerye
Rieeheann ordered the release of the arrested on 1 Cotober• To this Zinc deelereds
•The only legal explanation for thee. ralcsees eau be that those people We doctored
in Karlsruhe that they acted 46 Amptess orders.* on 3 Weber Federal Chaueollor
Menem contrived with Might Commlnionar DameL17, On? October Reenelly spoke to
Onsobecere *Cllenhauar is Pore to have told him *Amend there that we would bring
the Weir to public attention." The next serulag Doneelly se demity. Samuel Reber,
vast t* sea Stuu at the Ibesisu Chaneelleryrbut Bober cue uushla to prevent atoule
public anewaneement about the entire partisan affair the Acme afternoon.

Amerioan Nigh Ccareteeioes and of the Federal
etitetion, will try to threw light en the V

NW a emission of three, oonateting of a representative of Hewn, of the

subj
ected to indirldsal systematis

the Protection of the 010-
riefteirir o f
eparzteci Sfam the tUermistliet bo



•

To this veldt
sattitery greerele•

ila wads did the head of the BD01. Paul igen WAN Uy to oeuvinee ataiderities
In Use lidemeatis* that the SDI tel nri komeledge whatever about the partimat eirdwit.
*Wes. Ita the atieherd . Wow nal of the rhos Mime, Thies be declared that the
aseolsses totem the Aneriealle eel the MI wee eviatimeed by the fact that Sr * *saw
had gives heaven breakfast tar everptealr swept the

ihmievert saaftlektmat demonists attest to the fast that teeth yen eimplatelr
Wowed en the atm or the searlessofirameed wTechnisal Serriem•

As tear es 6 e .111611 1952, *wise a swami of the Sehlematigotelatoin fed die*
*tot leaders is the tederie SDI OM% Niehaellsetresse 21. preparedsor isseares
vass diseased for the smorginerat * sareh of the fled mowinto **torn alesseav•
/meth nee present* Ma mart of a pertis	 at that session mei *The distriet
Iseimps more mind to find out ahem 	 in low ambers are etetioned•
These ens to be oonfiensated in ease or Comlitica I ammeritty• and if stareeseer
ittn in epectially instrested sashave end *Oen to nesting please of the 	 men-
bees differest anima* Thina the, ere to be used to treaspert SODbere to a
rendersme point in the leaseiberger Beide (tenebere heath). The *operates Matelot
leaden tams to be eetined in doe ties Aida *made to two Irma tbie reedeavens
point the sestkore IWO 10 be readied for saties•

'It not be ostoblisised chat sort of vehieles are perked in snob lots se se to
fasilitste mourement at Unities hos* It has else been Oeschieraal to 44tatitiak

=
esplay depots* Radio equipment is to be installed is the dietriet leader*

sib quick treassiseien of nem* It bee been augesited that the districts pre*
vide their mu eleirmeatie

The peedbittIV Of erns prommument was

The led want *es for 1952 will eartainig be
mai* Ay 160 invoetication ommittes• *We have
fikt the liestraaliste of all abodes and deemd$14east en well as	 •

011 thardoelare in retrospect; sod sifter that the NW calls for en espionage
servies in the ; notmeiven.extating nistit thrum are

bae	 of the%embers of the BM ado will be drafted suet fere	 teal kbees
set up but that*iv *Woo Sineci ee have heard that no volunteer any

Thft (test:tient is r. ,, rt of a:OM-strati*
file. If separated Ulm the file It Rust he
subjected to individual systematic rutrieWp

mod



instead $ untoloosi dratt VLU takeead dime in view eft the high poreediege
at sen unfit ter motive eervies sheet May ihrtioth derviel VUI hove to to dratted,
it is evident that asey Careniste. PD: tallswe sod other Stalin soots will paw.
issto the new Osman contiogento This imposes a double teek en the MU

04 To istiovstrUate its smears with their phileseptly 	 eatiStatee thak
on tha r10000007 Of toropoen deftest to isnoseso tem	 in lino with 0101,
Plaitiont tleoght.

62, To nee the utmost eon to dissever and Ineask holeherike in the reeks*

aeldnd closed deers on the tint flaw of the Prosticturt Pollee Pree
GOXINDNAligrilati investigethe eceivittoe is is seesion• Z hid dm* been
Whirs ammioneseento Its tint talk 411 he to tied eat in boa tor aseriess
ottiovre end etfisiels were initesed shoot the patitiest espirotiono of the !Meet*
Meal fierrise** A Corson mosipor doolortwi an detvwdeys Mit the Prosident of the
Visited &Wee Mow nothing stout this to eleer•*

bee nothisego at OW rote nothing roseet end no &toile; thin bad Nied 11148-
wiee ter Dr' Seidl of the Federal Ministry of the Ulterior loot veekenio The Oda"
of the Federal hums ter the Protection at the Oeostitution. Dr, Mini hod not had
tine to sot isilentatten in Wieehoden sal to send a report to Sena

At the smolt. In is a witness in the lioppenhethon trial in lanotob•

C000mc,iff	
of In irKezrafeWfile, if teglaW64 

from the 
file it must be

sab/oefoo" to 
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Attestant (3)

PRESS Maw OF BUMDDSTAO DRUZ

la Oft of the noisiest endues% turbulent debates In its bleier,' the litodesteg
lookup the *partisan affair" sail ()etcher dewing * fsur-iind-ene.dielf-bour ovesten
whiebreveoled to the cutelde world the antagentem between the governient and the

Ulan parties. The Soolel Deweerate desire that everg detail be brought to
, while the governmeat parties do not hide their regret ever the aim that thecontinued diseleauses are causing. Distrust is evident on all sides and is &sow-

ure of the heatility between the government coalition and the Social Deweerate,
ibis dissentien has caused the swamis* of the dermateioteriesa investigation acie-
Dittos.

SPD delegate Dr. Nensel opened the,debate on 	 **wet orgsnication sleobelealSorel& Of the Mt in Sepses with a *harp attaches the Government* NO celled theeffete ',the greatest politioal seaudal sines 191.5, 11 sad demanded is the Genoa hieparty anon thereeghgoing explaentiael of the ease and the strictest penisheent of •
the guilt' with ne regard to the ósqep.ttcn power imbed. He milled the passe ofthe T.D. naive, esetearish, Meormalnalj and said that thee:wriest* had forfeited
a great pert of their repot* in German, ter hefting it. •

•
He took eneePtioa to Dr. hebes attempt to belittle the effair4 sad eritieised

the WNW Ministry As well es_the interior Ministry for net baring USW tete the
DOI before subsidising it*

Than Naterier Minister Dr. liehr took the floor* kits statements wire
teuptd repeatedly br lead protests from the ranks of the SPD end RPD. He stated that
the Federal Government bad learned about the existence *fib* TA, 04, about the
middle of Septeaber 19$2. He Jot% head of the Federal Bereft for the kroteetico of
the emeetitettme (DM, bad toid him on 1 (*toter that liquilatims of political pee'-
eenalities wee planned. but Dr, Jobe had known as earl.? as 1951 that tilled *Sanebin
WM* proverb% imeasuree against the eventuate,' of a Soviet Into*. Mew= ea/4
roberated Isg the diseeverg storms meshes in'eavaria.

24 answer to Wileenekaag he said that the Federal at in Karlsruhe has eon- ,
corned itself with the ease and tbei an investigation bee been in peeve.* sines the
middle of -September to estahlishimbether there is a conneetion between the T.S. ow&
the DDJ. The LS, hesitater received goverment subsidies, while the SDK wee pent*
101,000 few its Whitsuntide eat, In Frankfurt. MO Another oontended to have lese*
about the *raising of portionss only after the exposure of the TA. is 	 and
expressed regret that Americans bed pet up such an tirieetion behind the beak
doom antherities, He wetland that there ere about two hundred Someueist esisouftege
orgenisetions in the Federal Wahl* whieh proves the threat Comment= presents; and
that Lu eensinpunkee it is ,neeessary to eceept the collaboration of all Wiles to
fight againet totalitarian rethode within the framework of the Constitution*

As to the o lleuidation lists, v be added that so far there wee 00 iodisation
that ebgeles1 annihilation bad been planned. A difference must be made between liqui-
dation lists and indexes. The lists before the Federal Court mention not one Socialist
but enly Neese awed:ore of extreie 'political parties, while the lard indexes one a

:n1.192,T004
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Attnehenat (3)

record of data which Ner peld infOreation service osu eiippr. TheCores he called
Zion's statements en irresponsible ant and requested that the resu1te of the irtirelo,
titillate* he awaited.

Chanoeller Adeneuer woe the next te take the stand. He also begged the houee
not to draw booty oonoilloions and , stated that he had InNediately contacted High
Commissioner Donnelly, who had_expreseed his disapproval of Merle= pertisipstion
lathe affair and offered eseperation in the inesettgatiou. The reason for the
temporary adjournment of the invertigation squints* had been Zinn's tetanal to
hand ever date In his possession. Be t hineauer, had seen the lists; today and also
hued that tbey oenteined not one GAD sane; aceeequently, Zinn ia statement suet be

•based on an error.

There was no fountalAisms to the aemal ytion that the Americans would abandon the
fedora Republie is ease of as *Umiak and vas seen es ve join the NM I's' Serowe
Communtty our sweeter will be defended ism SIM all Germans geed desire and demand.*

Kinteter President linOs reply was the high pointer thedebete. 	 contra.-
dieted the governmest statements point br point and deolared that the tiff had been
isfermed shout the 14.0. long ego. He complained that the federal Attorney had
released the arrested without a hearing, vithodt insight into the evidence and with-
out a report to the federal Mister of Jetties. The feet that a swot organise-
tleneelleets personal data entiseta up wird indexee cannot be interpreted in e4r
ether war then that the esterial was to be used for se setel purposes, such ee Pee-
seription lists,

Dr. Moamar left the hall during Sina ls *posh,

The debate ended with the eeeslution to request the ereerument to keep the
Iff currently informed on deirelorsents.

Were adjournment Zinn bed presented nevemidenme, among it a document
entttleds nileasuree to **bet Uteneatlerest. e he eentsoded that °contrary to
the assertion that the partimutorgeniseWketwas organised eolely in preparetion
fteo thweditioni4 proof has now established the feet that it had additions' ohms. •
ft sited directions ger atreet fighting, the 	 *fannies/me and immediate ar-
rests of noigenentes for the time before Condition X and sited from the docessent
*AU useaures taken sort be OUCU and mantes lim'ly bloodshed mer prevent meth
Keedshed later."

filo, •
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